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Boxers Face MSU
In Battle of Giants
By DON BECKER
Two of the nation’s top collegiate boxing powers collide tonight
when San Joss takes on Michigan State in a dual meet starting at a
o’clock in the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Coach Julie Menendez’ pugilists will be seeking their sixth dusi
most win of the season against only one loss. The Michigan State mmig
carries a I -I merk into tonight’s action. The Spartans from the midwest clubbed Bolling A.F.B. in their opening meet and lost to Idaho
State last Saturday night.
The outcome of this evening’s
action could welt decide the mythical number two team position in
the nation. Idaho State’s ring
team, which .has whipped everything in sight, including an 8-0
drubbing of Washington State, is
generally rated the top team in
the land. Not far behind are San
Joie and Michigan State.
The local Spartans will be
without light-heavyweight ace
Fred Burson. Burson reinjured
his ribs In the Cal Poly meet
last Wednesday and doctors
hare advised him to call it quits
for the season.
Inexperienced Bob ’Moore was
named by Menendez to fill the
shoes of the heavy punching Burson at the 178 lb. spot. Menendez
said that Moore has had no Previous experience ,but that he hag
a lot of desire and is "plenty

rough."
Feature bout of
to be the Weivin
hassle with NCAA
Butler.- Michigan

Thirty-four Spartans, named in the 1957 edtion of "Who’s Who
NO. 82 among Students in American Universities and Colleges," will be honored at an awards dinner tonight at the Red Coach Inn, Los Gatos.
Miss Helen Dimmick, associate dean of students, will present the recognition scrolls.
Dr. Joseph M. Trickeft, coordinator of Food Machinery and
Chemical Corporation, San Jose, will address the students, according
to Pat Parish, chairman of the’,
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SJS Journalists
Win Hi* gh Honors
In CIPA Contests
Six SJS journalists were awarded top honors Saturday night at
the closing banquet of the eighth
annual convention of the California’ intercollegiate Peens Amen.
Spartan students, competing for
prizes in seven contest odivialons,
received four first prizes, one second prize and one third prize .

San Jose students receiving
awards at the banquet held in the
De Anza Hotel were Jerry French,
first place in news photography;
Bob Blaisdell, first place in feaure photography; Jim Cohun,
third place in feature photogra; Iohn Keplinger, first place
the Melt look in. editorial writing; Shirley BugStroud 139 lb. ge, first place in advertising; and
runner-up John Don Becker, second place in sports
Stater Butler writing.

Boxing Program Costs
A 50 (*.nth admission charge
will be made of students for
tonight’s box ing meet with
Michigan State to be held at the
Civic Auditorium starting at 8
o’clock.
mesas. far tho semis al
charge is that SJS must pay
Michigan State’s transportation

Trophiel and certificates were
awarded the competition winners
by Shelby Tree, SJS senior journalism major, vice president of
CIPA for the past year.

CSTA Installs
Officers; Hears
Dr. C.E. Hamilton
Members of California Student
Teachers Association last week
banqueted, installed new officers,
and heard a speech by Dr. Charles
E. Hamilton, secretary to the
teacher education committee of
the California Teachers Aesociation, state adviser to CSTA, and
a part-time faculty member at
the University of California at
Berkeley.
Dr. Hamilton spoke on "The
Rights of Student Teachers." He
emphasized the rights and responsibilities that the school has
toward the student teacher and
also the responsibilities of the
student teacher toward the school.
Outgoing president William
Blum was given a gift by the Executive Board of CSTA. He introduced the new officers, who are
Jim Itauen, president; Norman
Menzie, vice-president in charge
of membership; Ann Conomos,
vice-president in charge of programs; Dale Cullen, secretary;
Joanne Clark, treasurer; Suzanne
Schontz, historian; Sally Bakotich and Roger Tiffany, membersat-large.
Blum introduced the faculty

guests present, who were c_Denny Auchard, Dr. Harold Hailer,
Dr. G. W. Ford. Dr. Lowell Keith,
and Dr. William R. Rogers.
Incoming president Jim Rauen
made an acceptance speech, in
which he emphasized the importance and value of membership
and participation in CSTA for
persons majoring in edtication.

Nature-School
Students Sign
col-

Ike Mud banquet, featuring
guest speaker Ed Montgomery,

San Francisco Pulitzer Prise winning reporter, concluded the twoday convention -held at "MeRegistration !or the’April 14-20
lege. Approximately 150 delegates West Coast Nature School at
from 20 California Colleges par- Death Valley will begin tomorrow
costa.
ticipated in exhibits, competitions, at 8 a.m. in Rooms 136 and 123
discussions,
round
table
con- of the Science Building.
Tomorrow will be the only day
reached the second place position ferences and banquets.
in the NCAA ln 1955 and was
ipal speakers at the Fri.- In which students may register.
beaten JjtWsemi-finals
day night banquet were Joseph B. They will sign-up on a first -come
year.
Bidder, publisher of the San Jose first-serve baaia, according to Dr.
Meneades, who saw both Mercury and News, and Kenneth Gertrude W. CaVlail, coordinator
bouts, dahlia that Butler should Conn, executive editor. Cartoon- of the school.
Registration will cease when 190
have won ach battle. On to- ist Dick Bibier, creator of "Little
night’s bout, he said: "If Stroud man on campus," was featured students have been accepted.
Fee for the one unit school is
can beat Butler he can win the Saturday morning in the general
$15. It must be paid at the time
nationals."
session.
of registration, with no exceptions.
The contingency "if" looms big
This convention largely was A $16 food cost is payable at a
here. Butler is highly skilled and
experienced. Stroud’s perpetual planned by Jim Watson, journal- later date,
Transportation to the Easter
motion tactics may just confuse ism instructor, Miss Tree and the
the Midwestern Spartan and if SJS journalism and advertising Week nature-study class will be
directed
by
Dr. arranged individually by the stuplain courage has anything to do department
with it, Stroud might walk away Dwight Eientel, professor of jour- dents.
nalism.
the winner.
Nick Akana tackles Michigan
The next CITA convention will
State’s only other letterman from be held in 1958 at Fresno State
last year. He meets Bob Jemilo College, Fresno, Calif.
and should have little trouble
_
gaining the decision.
The Student
will hold an
Prentis Porter received the call
"Apple Polishing Dinner" at the
over Jim Jacques in the heavyFirst Christian Church, 80 S. 5th
weight slot for San Jose. Porter,
St. at 6:30 p.m. Friday.
like Moore, is inexperienced but
Each student will be asked to
and,
has
been
hitter
is a vicious
bring his favorite professor or a
training hard,
Franklin H. Williams, secretary - teacher who he would like to know
Undefeated Pete Cisneros must counsel for the West Coast Region better. hurdle an imposing foe in Harvey of the National Association for the
Tom basic purpose of the dinner,
Lancour, The 125 lb. Lancour Advancement of Colored People, according to Beverly Barrett, comwas a member of the United will speak on t h e subject of mittee chairman, is to promote
States GoidetiGloves team in Eu- "School Integration" on Tuesday, better relationships and greater
rope In 1955.
March 5. in the Engineering Build- understanding between students
Al Julian, Stu Rubine and Jack ing auditorium at 8 p.m.
and teachers outside of the classCoolidge at 147, 156 and 165 lbs.
The speech is being sponsored room,
respectively, will be meeting op- by California Student Teachersa
ponents of whom Menendez knows Association. Williams also will dislittle. The ability of the Michigan cuss a bill now before the State
State boxers in these weights Legislature which would outlaw
---ectuld well decide the outcome of college recognition of any organithe rnateh;
zation width is a a segregation
Trustees of the James -Phelan
The Inexperienced mitt/nen in clauses in its constitution or in
estate have donated $350 to San
the two heavier *eights cannot its practices.
be. counted On to Win and the
Williams is a practicing lawyer Jose State College to be used In
Spartan points must be scored with offices in San Prancisco. He awarding prizes for literary
during the first six bouts of the is in charge of NAACP in seven achievement by students.
The Phelan Literary contest has
ntiht for a Spartan victory.’
wAtern states, Alaska anti Habeen divided into six areas ’with
waii.
prizes to be given to the best four
He Is a member of the board of
!entries In each area. The divisdirectors of the American Civil
ions are sonnet, lyric, free verse,
Applications for one female Liberties Union and the American *matey, short story and play. Prize;
member on the Student Activities Association for the United Na- are $30 for first place. $15 for
secBoard, for chairman of the Blood tions.
ond place, $10 for third place, and
Drive Committee and for two
$5 for fourth placean each divispositions on the Festival of ’Arts Homecoming Interviews
ion.
Committee, will be accepted until
Today at 2:45 p.m. interviews
Forms concerning the manner
noon Wednesday, according to will be held for all students who fn which contributions should be
Freeman,
ASS
Ray
prelident.
applied for positions on next year’s submitted may be obtained in the
Application blanks can be flied ’Homecoming Committee. The in- English Office, Room 1126. Conwith Mrs. Darlene Harris, Student terviews will be held in the Stu- tribution to the contest must
’be
Union recepUonist.
dent Union.
submitted by Monday, April 15.

’Y’ers To Hold
Church Dinner

Race Integration
Theme of Speech

Estate Donates
Prize Itioney_

ASB Posts Open

Drama Dept. Announces
Centennial Plays’ Casts

Casts for the Speech and Drama Department’s Centennial productions have been announced by Dr. James H. Clancy, who is
directing "Green Grow the Lilacs," and John Kerr, director of
"Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp."
Heading the cast in "Lilacs" is Paul Thompson, playint? Curly
McClain, Barbara Norton is Laurey Williams. Karla Linden is Aunt
[Her Murphy. and Grant Salzman is playing Jeeter Fry (known as
"Judd" in the musical version of
the play, "Oktahonia!")
EliL.0 Galante is playing Ado
Annie Carnes end Melvin Laub is
the peddler’.
Also linvlbe east are; Robert
Gordon, James Davis, Keith
Glateeb. Ifieniseth savickaa,
?
Brown, Richard Thomas,

Classes Map
Social Affairs,
Plan Projects

The class meetings today will
headline upcoming social affairs
with the freshmen planning a MixClark Mires, Melvin Peterson, er and the other three classes
George Slier, Harry Stepheas, making arrangements for dances.
Sophomores also will be discussing
Richard Task.
money -raising projects.
Rosette Allan, Carol Lou FreeFrowh Propose Amendment
man, Judy Trowbridge, Diane
The F
rinse will, hpld
Friesen, Berenda Collins, Marcia
eit
. toTaylor, Irene Sprague, Karen a questi day on g
..
4
it to
Parkinson, Jaequie Mundell, Sally
the Associated Flaifint Lk.
ConCotton, and Carol Beracheid.
Richard Parks has been cast as stitution concerning the functionAladdin in the second production, ing of the Freshman Class,
Nan Baratini, Freshman Class
and Lois Pfeiffer is playing his
mother. Wayne Ward is the ma- publicity chairman, is urginii
gician, James Dunn is the Genie freshmen to attend today’s meetof the Ring, and Dan Knowles is ing in Room 55 at 3:30 o’clock to
discuss the-paaellis amendment
the Genie of the Lamp.
The others In the oast for and also help plan for Friday’s
"Aladdin and His Lamp" are; Frosb-Soph Mixer.
Frances Chunk as Adora; Bob
The Mixer, "Around the World
Montilla as the Sultan; Oall An- in 80 Days," will feature comderson se Keens; mad Alice petition between the two classes
Engel as lialissa.
and entertainment. The Mixer
The slavea of the Ring and Plaque goes to the class with the
Lamp are; Ed Holmes, Bernie most points at the eilid of the eveGardner, Michael Sanders, Charles ning. The Sophomore Class now
Cook, Manuel Car ill o, Henry holds the plaque.
About, Shirley Marhefica, Jeanne
Seniors Report ow Rend
Marsh, Mary Ann Billed, and
Reports on the selection of a
Sharon Knowles.
band for the Senior Ball and on
The citizen!! ere Tom Prather, the Senior Banquet speaker will

Janus Haynie, Richard Goss,
Coleman, Jay Michelle,

Wanda

bloIteka,......Lotaise

Emma- be ’the ritettriesues"ttidaf settle

hardt, Marlene 13alough, Peter Senior Claes Council meeting in
Rich, Joanne Cuneo, Gail Melton, Room 33 at 3:30 o’clock.
Margaret Arcuri, Davey Schmitt,
Several outstanding bands were
Ava-Lynne Zamerzell,
named to the attending council
members last Monday, and a possible selection of one of them may
be made today. George Mardikian,
owner of San Francisco’s Omar
Khayyam restaurant, has been
chosen as the banquet speaker,
The 1957 Sweetheart of Sigma pending arrangements with the
Chi will be announced at the San restauranteur.
Seidel Plan Cake Sale
Jose State chapter’s annual SweetSoph Class will meet today at
-3111, It was -anheart Ball
nounced today by Jim Curnatt. 3:30 o’clock in Room 25 of the
Administration Building according
chairman.

Sigma Chis Name
1957 Sweetheart
At Annual Dance

At present, -there are 10 tenni- to Bryce Carter, president,
Up for dismission will be a cake
finalists in the running for Sweetheart honor!. There will be three sale, rummage sale, and the Intercollegiate Soph Hop to he itid
finalists shortly, Curnutt added.
The Sweetheart Ball will be held March 15 in the Richmond Civic
at the San Jose Country Club. Auditorium. Bids to the Hop are
Last year’s Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi, Robin Wurzburg of Alpha
Phi, will crown the winner.
Semi-finalists are Linda Coleerten, Delta Gamma; Marilyn Shiperd, Chi Omega; Mitzi Kirk,
Gamma Phi Beta; Sandy Cameron, Alpha Chi Omega; Chariette
Whitmer, Delta G a m ni a; Pat
Humble, Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Jan Paregien, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Dot MeCrohan, Alpha Chi Omega;
Ann Polhemus, Alpha Phi; and
Gayle Hansen, Kappa Alpha
Theta.

ing to Alicia Cordons, publicity
chairman. Planning for the prom.
which will be held March 29 at
theyilla Hotel in San Mateo, will
center upon an oriental theme.

were not disqualified by the class
Night students who need first
attendance regulation may pick up aid during class hours will he
petitions today after 2 p.m., ar- given treatment by a registered

o:wing to Gary Clarke,. Student nutiirthis semester, the first time
Court chief justice.
welt a service hes been offered
Petitions were not available on
Friday, as the court had promised,
because the Registrar’s Office was
unable to complete the check of
candidates’ grade point averages,
Clarke said.

here.
The nurse, reports Dr. Thomas
Gray, health officer, will be stationed on an on-call basis from 5
to 10 p.m. in the office of the
night co-ordinator. She will receive calls through the" switch-

Grads Must File

board and will administer "on-thespot" first aid. If necessary, she
will refer the patient to a hospital, first aid. statinn or other
such agency, for further’ treatment.
The nurse’s services will be free,
but any farther treatment must
be paid for by the patient.
According to Dr Gray, San Jos*
State Is the only state college to

Post-graduate students who

made at esee-kallioson 120.

Dr. Trickett is a former Dean
the School of Management,
Golden Gate College. He holds a
Ph.B. Degree from Washburn University. Topeka,’ Kansas; an MBA
Degree from Stanford; and a
Ph.D., also from Stanford.

of

Choraliers,
Choir to GiveYear s Recital
The San Jose State College A
Capella Choir and the C’horallers
will present its annual concert tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15
o’clock in the Music Building Concert Hall. William Eriendson, associate professor of MUSIC, will di-

several contemporary works which
will include selections by Healey
Milan Darius Milhaud, Igor
Stravinsky, Palestrina, Lanus and
Sch reek.
Soloists will be Barbara Wells,
soprano, James Paris, tenor and
Bonnie Bonne, contralto, with Eva
Cazzaniga as piano accompanist.

-

Students with a talent let’
wilting slogans may be $15 Mimi
by entering the campus slogan
011iktalt which been* today and’
nag until March 13. It wait aninnlineed today by Dick Robinson,
PAT PARISH
. . . Banquet Chairman 01111101011111 of the Public Relations
Coaandttee,
Purpose of thiscontast is to proRichards. Donald Ryan, Sandra
Singer, Bill Squires, Carolyn Stel- vide a slogan for the blood drive
ling, Nada Stepovich, Al Stones, which starts March 25. The winKay von Tillow, Alan Walburg, ner will receive 415 and the runCary Wailer, Robert Wr, VOW:
Entries must be 10 words or
las Williams, Gail WOod and Elless, and may be submitted to tble
len Yeaw.
Activities Office, Student -419111111
Eight other students were nom.
or the Spartan Shop. 8
mated for honorable mention
should stress the need forklbt:"
awards, but their names do not
donations.
appear in the "Who’s Who" MiThe wituthigalmont Ira be used
lted. They are Clayton Brunt:,
In conjunction with the Selah PerElizabeth Heath, Barbara Laneira Blood Drive Contest which
fling. Maureen Larrigan, Patricia
opens March 25. The contest is
Parish, Joseph Parker, Lois Pfeifsponsored by the Elks Club, with
fer, and Maureen Smith.
a trophy awarded to the California
The number of students which college or university having the
a college cotild nominate, accord- greatest percentage of blood doning to Dean Dinuniek, was based ors. 8.18 has won the award for
on fall registration statistics. the past two yearn.
which listed 10,985 students.
Corinne Boren will head the
Any SJS student was eligible blood drive.

Teaching Job;
Available Now

Elementary, junior high sad
secondary- teacher candidates -1111y
’MSct wIth repr-sreatativai. from
California sc boo I districts on
campus this week. The Placement
Service in Room 100 will furnish
the time and place of the interviews.
’Poday Roseville City
tary School representatives will be
here to interview teacher candidates. Tomorrow Mr. John W,
Eckhardt. assistant impel-Intendant of Kern County Union High
day in the Placement Office, Schein and Junior College District
meat in industry will continue to- will talk with secondary candiday in the Placement Office dates.
Room 100.
June graduates Intended In
Monday’s schedule includes In- teaching grades one through six
terviews for placement with the should sign up in Room 100 for a
Colgate-Palmolive Co. of Berke- general meeting to be held
ley. A company representative will Wednesday in Room 11 at. 4 p.m.
Interview mechanical engineering A Cupertino Union School District
tnajors frunt 9:30 a.m. to- 4:30 representative will be there to disp.m.
cuss approximately 100 vacancies
Students with nurjors In chem- In the district,
RepreeentatIves from the Fall
istry, physics, mathematics and
chemical and mechanical engi- River Joint Unified School District in Shasta County will be on
neering also will be Interviewed.
campus Friday for Interviews with
Monday from 1.30 to 4:30 p.m., elementary and secondary candiby a representative al ’the Olin dates.
Mathieson Chemical, corp. of
Applications are now being
taken in the following school disPasadena.

Work interis
ToCAmtinue Today

A personnel representative of
the Boeing Airplane Co of Seattle will interview students with
majors in business Administration, industrial relations, mathe-

tricts for elementary and secondary teaching positions: Moistebello

Unified School District, Arcadia
Unified School District and Pomona Unified School Districts all
in Los Angeles County; Tulare
City Schools; Red Bluff Publics
matics, physics, engineering and Schools in Teharna
County and IA
offer such an evening nurse ser- aeronautics front 930, a.t. to Maia-Spring valley easel Us1.30 p.m.
vice on a regular basis.
t4e4 La &a DIego County.

;
a

-
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Students honored are Richard
Arington, Allan Behr, Thomas
Bonetti, Gloria Brown, Thomas
Burns, Bernard Clark, Gary
Clarke, Celia Cross, Barbara Dale,
Edith Dutton, Joan Ereno, Bar- rect the singers.
bara Fischer.
The Choratiers, a group formed
Ray Freedian, Barbara Grasso, this year, will sing six selections,
Gayle Giisham, Jean Heady, Janet including three sixteenth century
Neter, Francis McCarthy, Bar- madrigals, "Spring Returns," and
bara Oakieaf, Joan Oeser, Patricia "Lament for April 15."
The A Capella Choir will sing

to be nominated by any other student or group of students. Dean
Dimmick said. Letters asking for
nominations also were sent to all
department heads and to the preson sale for $2.
ident of all college approved orThe "My favorite man on
desert island" contest, which wee ganizations.
The 34 atudents-were selected
planned for later in the semester,
’218’riPplicanis By a student
Ti
has been cancelled.
faculty committee. Last year 32
Juniors to Talk Decor
Decoration’s for the 1957 Junior students were selected from San
Prom will be discussed at the Jose State.
sluni,,r Clam meeting- today at
a an o’clock in Room ye, accord-

Petitions Available Nurse Available
To Candidates
Classes
Class officer candidates who At Night

will qualify for credentials at
the fed of the spring semester
an
"pplieatiose, threes%
the Credentials Offlee, during
meet/rein
the month of
to Marie S. Kaitenborn, creI r y. Appoint dentials
meats for this purpose should be

event.

7afeenk,

1
e

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by

Dick Wet

Speittattaily
SAN JOSE

Monday, March 4, 1957

College Campuses... Sites of Revolution
Our campus community, like
those of many colleges and universities across the nation, has
been the site of a major sociological revolution. This revolution,
as it is- called by Newsweek,
Magatiste,- stems from the fart
that an evergrowing proportion of
college students also are married
students.
What has hetql the cause for
this rising number of ’married’
Newsweek reunderg radu a tis?
ports that 16 per rent of the nation’s 3 million college students
are married, This percentage is
growing daily.
One answer surely is connected
with the tremeftious influx of
veterans to the campuses after
World War II. This invasion, at
SJS as well as at the other American colleges, proved to be an
impetus to start the trend rolling. The GIs moved in, families
and all, and firmed in record time

that marriages and educations do
mix.
ConstrUction of Spartan City
made possible low-priced housing
to the, .veia ARO
Such bouelog contimaL.to exist
for the married stitatinta. This
inexpensive living, pltis added opportunities for social activities
anicing other married students,
has increased the values of college life for ,the married undergrads.
Cities similar to Spartan
are being constructed all
the UnTted States. This Is the
significant indication that
pus marriages .are here to

City
over
most
earn stay.

John A. Hannah, presiaent of
Michigan State said, "The married student is not a liability
.
but an asset . . . lending quality,
stability and admirable strength-ot purpose to the student body as
a whole,"
II, P.

The Telltale lied X’ And Tales of Poe

,

SPARTAN DAILY reporters,
feeling downtrodden because they
have received the punitive a nd
traditional "red X" for Misspelling
a name in. the paper can take
heart from the fallowing:
The Rinehart- & Co, edition en.
titled "Edgar Allen Isle) Poe,
Selected Prose and Poetry," makes

the, apology on its cover page for
misspelling "poor Poe’s" name.

hectoring All-New

T
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On Segregation

Matter of Style

UFECTLY

complete

PARKING/
IF Ws for
wheel rill
perk it for you.

LUBRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK
Across from the Shiclitie1 Uloa
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Hurrah for John Wagner! He
has put into print the thoughts
of many students concerning the
"techniques" of one Randie E.
Poe. Poe’s style reminds me of
techniques employed by early
sportswriters.
Sportswriting began its success in New York soon after baseball became popular. The first
Last week I told several writers, instead of saying "Wilfriends that I planned to ask
liams hit the ball," would say.
the student Counc:1 this Wed-the agile batter stroked the
needay to take action to outlaw horsehide sphere out into the
segregation. The feelings of our distance." The verb was never
student
adnilnistration
*ere "hit"; it was stroked, walloped,
expressed the next day by Ray
clobbered, etc. The ball was never
Freeman when he asked me to
"the ball"; it was an apple, horseforget about it. Some of his hide, pellet, sphere, etc.
reasons were: it would gisr
Due to this flowery writing,
Ran Jose State a bad name;
there were ’no successful sportswe should wait for others; our writers. That is, not until a
minority groups don’t want it; sportswriter who saw a batter
_ and the council would never hit the ball said it in print, "the
patis it anyway; se why waste batter hit the ball." This writer
time? He also stated that he was the first successful sportsWas personally opposed to any writer.
action now and would do hie
Thank goodness most modern
best to present it.
sportswriters follow his techThe only way that the students niques, not those of his predecescan expect any action in the face sors. Maybe Handle F. Poe could.
of such one-sided. prejudiced opASH 5912
position from our student administration is to den anstrate_a_uw_
Med attitude of opposition to any
form of segregation on our camDear Thrust and Parry,
pus. By their laws it is clear
Each semester at SJS the stuour nation, our state and our
dent body undergoes a minor
community already have spoken crime-wave. I refer to the theft
out in this opposition: We are al- of books and supplies. It has hapready in the minority by our ap- pened on numerous occassions
proval Of segregation; we al- and to many students. Until now
I have emerged unscathed (if the
ready have a bad fiarhe. Organidisappearance of my notebook
zations such as the NAACP have was unintentional). It must have
already proved minority groups been!
want an end to segregation. The
In the first place, who would
council will pass such a law if want to steal a half-filled, beat up, old indexed filler covered with
we show we want It.
doodling? Secondly, it contained
John Sellers, AS.B 10416 only greensheets,
several days’
lecture notes and assignments.
These items are unimportant and

NOSAook-iiiken

brides’ stationery
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regOters

imprinted napkins and matches
tablecloths, cups, plates
tor our ERIE booklot
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Inching* Editor ._ RenslIed terthold
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with raised eyebrows.
Bandleader Will Pelloek disagrees. "The very fact they’re
not dancing pros Ides opportunity
for the public to sit still and listen," he counters.
all -calypso
well-known
Five
cabarets were operating in the
U.S. before Relafonte. Now, at
last count, there were twenty, including the crackling Jamaican
Room in New York City.
Let’s not play taps yet , for
k-li-tillt;"-tert -save room -for
ca1Ypiter, a darkhorse deluxe.

HAVENLY FOODS
00 Of This Wend Ittisteareal

Dinner
Lunch
Ihrialifait
BANQUET5 A SPiEIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CV 3-1682 On Bayshor N of Julian
STATE ’COLLEGE
MARKET
Fin Meets and Groceries
Reasonable P, ic.os
Op.. Nights Ill 10 P.M.
Oh IL Sea Cellos
(Wier

You7I othe

SR’ CAFETERIA
Smi and Buy What You
We Spedalhe
OPEN
In Homemade
7 DAYS A WEEK
Desserts
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p. m.
ACROSS FROM KRESS
175 SOUTH FIRST
AI.

Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

Invitation to

Jhrwt and Parry

cs

The- book -has it "Allen" instead Dear Thrust and Parry:
of "Allan" for the author’s middle
dongratulations Kenneth Larname on the front cover.
son, Eli Gardner and SPARTAN
Take heart, SPARTAN DAILY DAILY ’editor -Oar yoUr recent
proofreaders, ’tis done even in the criticisms of lOgregation in Campus organizations. 1 firmly agree
upper echelons!
and feel that something must be
done’inimediately to end the situation rather than waiting‘ for
the state to take action.

STATE SHELL SERVICE

Calypso Grows in Popularity as Rock ’N Roll Gasps for Life

By RAN DIE E. POE
There’s a popular feeling that
rock ’n roll has grown Into it tired,.
gasping Old Man and that an infant prodigy, calypso, is now ready
to take over.
Today, almost everybody is
calypso-conscious.
The music origtnated in Trinidad, off the coast of South America. It was popularly introduced
in 1920, but failed until recently
to. tickle the appetites
American public.
Not until the advent of 30year-old Harry Itelafonte, uncrowned Khig of Calypso, did
the music catch hold here. Belafonte
loosened
absent
an
warmth and sincerity,
ing
vocally from effusive, frenzy to
thoughtful sadness.
Marty Ostrow, associate ed.
nor of "Cashbox." the musicians’ bible, remains skeptheal.
lie opined:
"I doubt If It will last as
long as rock ’n roll because it
not provide a dance beat."
others view Oat rows comment

STATE COLLEGE

NIP 2

THE HOT SEAT

replaceable.
I write this letter because,
among the other things missing,
is a sketch of myself that was to
he reproduced in oils. It was
sketched by the suited cartoonist,
Al Sergeant, while I was in Japan. It has sentimental value and
couldn’t interest anyone else. My
name and telephone number are
on the notebook, and I would
greatly appreciate its return.
I would like to suggest that people take more care when picking
up their books from the Coop.
Crowded conditions _make it easy
for a person- to carry off books
that carelessly have been placed
upon his own. This is of no consequence If the books are returned
after discovery has been detected.
Rehr:biting the books to the
scene of the accident or turning
them in at the lost and found
desk would be thoughtful and
avoid hostility.
*
G. S._Dalley, AS11 76131

ENGINEERING
STUDENTS to learn the facts about
an engineering career with
THE CITY OF THE FUTURE
LOS ANGELES
LIKE:
entry salary range $464 to $608.

PAY

CHALLENGING WORK helping
growing area in the world.
PROMOTION on your
examinations.

to build the fastest

own abilities fhru competitive

Discuss the opportunities and advantages of a career
with the City of Los Angeles with
0. L. S1DENFADIEN, PrInchith Electrical F.ngineer
en Campus Tuesday, March 11; 1937
Check with the Placement Office for details
City of Los Angeles Recruitment Division

PROBLEM: To evaluate the all-round career
advantages offered by the widely diversified
activitiesat Divisions olitekh American. Aviation, Inc.

FIRST STEP:

GET THE FACTS in-man--to-Man

interviews, on campus March 8
of his $Pecialty In one week than In a year of
"conventional’ practice.
.

As a graduate -in
Engineering, Phys. ’
ics, Applied Math, or
allied subjects you
need complete, factual information to
help you make a
sound decision in
choosing your career.
Get the facts in a
man-to-man interview with our representative.
Let him tell you about our unique placement
and training devised to help your potential
develop rapidly in a company where continued
expansion has doubled the number of employ.
ries In 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and
varied, as you veil see from these brief notes
on the 4 Divisions:

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the
creative use of the atom. If you are able to
meet the high requirements for this work, you
can help Introduce a new industrial era.
Atomics International is designing and building
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power
and research, with the practical experience
gained by 10 years in the field.
MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
Long range missiles, including the intercontinental SM-64 Navaho, present problems of the
most fascinating
nature. Speeds,
materials and
functions now being dealt with were
only theoretical a
few years ago. The
work is Vital; the
Opportunities for
you, as a creative
ATOMIC* effetettiOlott.
engineer, are correspondingly great.

AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and
electro mechanical systems of a highly inter.
esting nature. Work includes research, design,
development, manufacture and testing; you
will become a part oethe latest advances in
inertial navigation
and guidance, fire
and flight controls,
analog and digital
computers.

C ONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY
Make an appointment NOW to lee-NOSW
American Representative on camROCK ETDYNE Is pus.- OR WRITES.
building power for Mr. J. Kimbark,
outer space -large, College Relations
eut.ttletlit
liquid propellant rocket engines. The field lirst Representative.
Laboratory in the Santa Susana Mountaint is Dept. 991-20, North.
the most complete rocket engine workshop In Amatleitis Aviation.:
the free world. Here a man meets more aspects Inc., Downey, Calif.
insane esystorpsam ,

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATIQN

1111/1 fo5ir.000o
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Track Campaign
Starts at 2:45 p.m.
_ PIPES FOR
DISCRIMINATING SMOKERS
ATWOOD
PETERSON
SARONG
G.B.D.
COMOY DUNHILL SASINI

precocious comments
about the MG-A

"GOSH. The two
of us alone in
your new MG-A

The Interclass Track Meet, washed out over the weekend by a
torrent of unexpected rain, begins at Sparten Field at 2:46 o’clock
this afternoon, weather permitting.
Coach Bud Winter can’t understand why the elements are delivering such harsh treatment to the Interclass Meet. Twice now the
event has been postponed.
With crossed fingers, Winter sends five foams after trophies and

STUDIO
Dan
John
Wayne
Daily
Maureen O’Hara
"THE WINGS OF EAGLES"
Cinernascop Technicolor
And

"THE WONDERS OF
NEW ORLEANS"

SARATOGA
"TOWARD THE UNKOWN"
Plus

"SATELLITE IN THE SKY"
Students with Cards -60c

Co’7 R4 IF

"Y. moan titsyl

CV.

"7-10f0

let me trade in my

big American bucket?"

ANTHONY AUNN
SIULIETTA MASINA
RICHARD IllSEHAR1

". . . and buddy,
the place to buy
your new MG-A is . .

BRITISH MOTOR
CENTER LTD.
2180 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 7-3635

Open ’iii 9 P.M.

.....unaseeeeeseemieseme

Daily Report on Spartan Athletics
Mondry, Mir

4, 1957
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21/2" UNFINISHED
OAK FRAMES
12 s 14
14 . 111
14.20
18 . 74
20.24
22 a 28
24 . 30

prestige. Sigma Chi and Alpha
Chi Omega nailed down last year’s CCSF transfer, might not be in
a class by himself as some have
team title with 99 2/5 points.
.Boasing the five squads are ventured. Wiley ’Schmidt, sta:e
ManLang Stanley, Clint Redus, Chuck champ last year, Quentin
Don Smith,
Hightower, Gene Tognetti, and chester, Ben Walker,
and Rog Ballam are all ciusuble
Ron Vavra.
Redo%
Eleven teams have tossed of unseating
Seven records in the varsity
entries into the hopper for the
four novice marks
tell -tale Greek Relay. It’s an division and
today.
broken
might
be
eight -men, 890-yard test with
Following are team captains
each man legging 110 yards. No
varsity thinclad is eligible for and sponsors:
Sigma (’hi and
Stanley
this event and cups are given
Kappa Alpha Theta.
to the first and second place
A 0 Pt and Theta
Kedus
winners.
Interest is also mushrooming XL
Phi Sigma KapHightower
for the best rooting section award,
Kappa Ganuna.
an honor won by Pi Kappa Al- pa and Kappa
Alpha Phi and Pi
Tognetti
pha and Delta Gamma last year.
Kappa Alpha.
The battle for supremacy in the
Kappa Alpha and
Vavra
hurdles shapes up as one of the
Delta Gamma.
meet’s highlights. Clint Redus,

Show Slate

". . . 1"be be damned.
Up to 30 miles
per gallon."

Patronize Our Advertisers

cport4

cpaPtan

1*.P

011151 Nu*

OM Mod*
EVENINGS 7 P.M.- 920 P.M.
Coffee in Foyer
Stedaf Ref* with Card
Ai

EL RANCHO
Michael
Anita
Wilding
Ellasrg
"ZARAK"
plus
"RUNDLE OP JOY"
Eddie Fisher Debbie Reynolds
Victor
Mature

!iv
Aprr WALIPAPIA
112

meeting at
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
San Jose
follow the blow by blow battle
on

KSJO * * MN/
AT II:00 TONIGHT
Michigan State’s Jolts
MIDWESTERN POWER
Butler (left), who went to the NCAA semi-finals
last year, battles Welvin Stroud IR tonight’s fess-

Pbittt
LW /go wiry parkiesparoal was emend
cam. Chosawildid, PD. Doe 21. PM, Yorli 45, N Y.

tere Mei. Dab 50111110 (right) tangles with fMii’s
Nick mime si another highlight scrap.

broadcasting direct from
ringside
EARL RUSSELL
speasered by
San Jose’s Leading
Diamond Store for
Sweethearts

George Leads Golf Hopefuls in EarlyVrials
Ernie George. a returning letterman, led the field of hopefuls
in last week’s qualification rounds
at the San Jose Country Club with
a pair of 68s, for a mark of 136.
Coach Walt McPherson held the
trial rounds looking for six varsity teemen, although the final
team will not be chosen for souse
time.
Following George by a close
three strokes. Eddie Duino Jr.
snagged second spot with a 139
Russ Caries tallied a 144, gaining

Jack Cummings, Ray WaterAlthough no definite schedule
man, and Stan Giddings each !Vas been released, arrangements
scored a 148, placing them in .the
top six. Duino, Cummings and
Jim Clark, who placed eighth in
the trials, are returning lettermen.
-a

have been made for home and
home meets with Stanford, California, San Francisco State, Fresno State, Santa Clara and College
of the Pacific.

72 S.

at SR.

CY 7-0420

41111.11......11101.

A

Campus -to -Career Case History

third pasition on the tentative
ladder and three other aspirants
tied for the number four niche.

SMART COLLEGE MEN
RENT
FORMAL
WEAR

Extra
curricular
activities
need not
place an
extra strain
on your
budget. Be
correct

socially-and
thrifty, toorent your
Samoa attire

at
TN’
TUXEDO
SHOP
36 So. 4t1

"The future looks unlimited"
work with people," says Lewis William

Post, CE., Michigan State, 1950.
"That’s why I Went to Work for the
telephone company.

building. Recently I advised an arehiiecf and in owner on telephone wiring
and outlets in a new $160,000 medical center. I enjoy getting in on the
ground floor of such projects and
making contributions both as a civil
and a telephone engineer.

’ "My initial trainingtwo full years
of itprobed every phase of company
operations and acquainted me with all
of the jobs in the Plant Depertment,
’
witeretwas-starting.

(University of Hawaii Summer Session)
Departs June 23 by United Airlines, returns
August /: Optional steamship letuln on SSMeteorite Or Luritne available.
Deluxe housekeeping accommodations at the
lovely HAWAIIAN HOTEL, a half block from
Waikiki Beach, yet with Its own private fresh
water swimming pool. Special events planned
for your particular pleasure-- parties, picnics,
luau, dinner-dancing at the Royal, sightseeing,

"Tod&y, as Plent-Efigtneer, I’m responsible for preventive maintenance
of all field equipment, installation of
new facilities for wire and ethic., and
work with architects and builders

fashion shows, surfboard riding, outrigger

canoeing, catamaran rides

"Selling’s part of my job, too. I
sell ideaslike the wisdom of planning for telephone service when you’re

"I wanted a career that offered
variety, opportunity and a chance to

CY 3-7420

St.

HAWAII

MOitALs Dreaming’s finebut you
want to smoke for real. So get behind
a Chesterfield. That’s flavor, man!
That’s aroma! Speak up and say
Chesterfieldand take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCURAY, it’s the smoothest
tasting smoke today!
Mobs Per reel ... smoke Clussterfloisi I

Ferawife)

SAN JOSE STATE
vs.
.MICHIGAN STATE

The Quality Study Tour To

My ideal gkfum got to be Prom four foot six to six foot three!
And I insist, my ideal queen
Be plump or slim or in-between.
Redhead, brunette, or blonde" ... said het
"I won’t complain if she’s a she."

(At Up

Credit Jewelers
72 SOUTH FIRST STREET
brings you
the nations two top
flight boxing teams

USF Dons Rip
Past Spartans
76-65 in Finale
By RAN DIE E, POE
USF’s defending NCAA champion Dons, exhibiting an almost
pressing defense,
Impenetrable
carried too much punch for San
Jose State Friday night. An overflow crowd of 2700 watched the
Dons pound out a 76-65 decision
over SJS and elevate their Calif.
Basketball Assn. record to 11-3.
It was the Spartans’ final game.
Fourth place &IS finished
7-7 in the (BA and 13-12 overall Thus the props are set for
U S F-St. Mary’s
tomorrow’s
showdown In the City which
will determine the CBA champ
and the curcult’s representative
In the Far West NCAA Playoffs.
’Spartan Coach Walt McPherson
was pleased with his team’s hustle
but he felt "inept ball-handling,
due to USF’s press, decided the
game." He thinks the Dons will
now whip the Gaels and go on to
become one of the four finalists
at Kansas City.
Art Day, the Dons’ relaxed
center, characterizes U S
fearless, optimistic attitud e.
’Diaz probably gave us the most
trouble out there." he offered.
"but Its no sweat now. We’re
going to wipe up St. Mary’s."
Day, Gene Brown, and Mike
Farmer were the big guns in
USF’s arsenal.
Brown, who somas to hang
suspended la air while firing his
Jump shot, tossed in 23 points
for USF. Farmer, who elbowed
his way to 15 rebound’s, scored
18 points. Day tallied 15. This
trio has kept the Rona rolling
all year.
Mary Branstrom’s hook with
3:55 to play brought the Spartans
to within three points of the winners, 61-84, but Oil Egeland committed a technical foul by grabbing the arm of Referee FA
Curcio,
Farmer, the CBA’s most accurate free thrower, quickly hit
two free throws, Day swished a
hook, Brown stole the ball and
drove for a layup, and Farmer
tacked on two more charity flips.
With 2:10 to play USF had
breathing room at 7241.
Eddie Diaz bucketed 17 points
to become SJS’s third high alltime scorer with 393 talliem Branstrom scored 13,

So 2nd

on

and all for

telephone needs in new buildings.

-

"In- my -arett-of---0461ago -there are-80.000 telephones, home and business. More are being added every
day. There’s espansion everywhere
in the telephone businessall across
the country. To me, the future looks

unlimited."

Lew Polit’a career is with Illinois Bell Telephone
Company. Many interesting career opportuniponies,
ties exist in Other Bell Telephone C
Bell Telephone Laboratories. Western Electric
and Sandia Corporation. lour placement officer
can give you more information about them.

$545
plus 6.65 tax

TRAVEL ADVISORS
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Bus Ed Student Receives Dr. Wilcox Attends Group Presentis Dramatization
Annual Division Award State Health Meet Of ’Cry, the Beloved Country’

SPARTAN DAILY
Monday, March 4, 1957

Bungalow Bakery
Imaktinf - Lunch - Dinner

Dewier Fossehale Ore.
4:3(5 A.M.
Correia His

Mrs. Crista Belle Jones, business
education major, was named recipient of the yearly joint award
given by the United Business Education Association and the Smead
Manufacturing Co. to t Is e ’outstanding Business Education Division student at the recent &Walesa Education dinner.

Pastries
Werth
7 boys
t:30 P.M.
& WiMains

Classified

Dr. Rex Turner, superintendent
of the SeqUola Union High School
District, Redwood City, told the
FOR RENT
198 penions attending the dinner
Beam and Board for girls. 177 So. "Students of today need more
12th. CY 5-9619.
counseling and encouragement -toBoons for toys. Kitchen priv. 655 ward the teaching field, not just
in business but in all fields."
S. 8th St. $25.
FeBark why settle for less than
the best in bed and board?
us. L52 So. 9th.

W. Atkinson, retiring former head
of the Business Division, with a
pen and pencil set for his contributions to business education in
California.

Aquacade

Signup
Concludes Today

Women interested in swimming
for a late spring aquacade are
asked to come to the Women’s
Pool today at 4:30 p.m. for tryouts. Thirty adh anced swimmers
are needed to carry out the project.
Today is the last day fog the
Mrs. Jones presented Dr. Earl trials.

SPARIAK WEBOOK

Ras for boys ... $25. Hitch. pits’.
Linen. Maid service. 47 S. 8th.
WANTED

MONDAY, MARCH 4
Sociology Club will hold a meeting to elect officers in Room 24
Map trove Los Altos. Phone WH
at 7:30 p.m.
8-1235.
Tri Sigma plans a meeting to discuss business and to cleat ofBide, 2 senior students want to ficers. It will be held in Room 11 at 7:30 p.m.
share expenses with person travel.
"Who’s Who" banquet will be held at 6 p.m.
to or near Seattle, Wash. for EasMARCH 5
TUESDAY,
ter recess. Contact Dick at 101
Delta Phi Upsilon will have a KR dinner at the First Christian
No. 5th.
Church at 6 p.m.
1 nisie seallent to share new apt.
Music Department will present the A Capella Choir concert at
with 3 other*. Move in on or be- the Concert Hall in the evening.
fore Mar. 10. 670 No. 4th, apt. 7.
Phi Sigma Kappa will have a coffee hour at the San Jose Women’s
Club frorn 7 p.m. to 8 psis.
FOR RA=
CSTA will hear a speaker on "Integration" in the Engineering
IS Plied Victoria. All extras. ExBuilding at 8 p.m.
cel’. cont. reas. price. AN 9-1335.
International Relations Club wW hold its regular meeting in Room
’54. sr beim trailer. 1 beam., gd. 107 from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
cond., modern plumb. Inclbire after. WEDNESDAY, MARCH II
7:30 P.M. 173 Spartan City.
CO-Rec will have a meeting in the Women’s Gym from 7:30 p.m
Part time PBX operator. Experi- to 10 p.m.
AWS will hold it’s "March Melodies" at night in Morris Dailey
ence lot necessary. Will teach.
Sit., Spa. & some even. Hrs, can Auditorium.
Greek Week commences at 8 p.m. at Kappa Tau. All fraternity
be erilimund ln most cases. Full
summer. See Mrs. and sorority presidents shOuld be present.
Sophomore Class will have a rummage collection in San Jose
Vodidui .or Mrs. &we. RE 6-4985.
’51 Biome. Max. 4-dr. sedan. starting at 3:30 p.m.
Theta Xi will have a coffee hour at 135 S. 10th St. from 7 p.m.
Clean. $375. AN 9-0272.
to 8 p.m.
linim
4-dr. sedan.
11111111111111111r; SUM 7
Clean. $375. AN 9-0272.
Eyelid’s Pi Tau will hold a business meeting in the Industrial Arts
LOST
Milani at 7:30 pan.
Lecture Committee wil give a lecture in the Concert Hall of
laeced straw purse missing from
Mellor during P.E.. Feb. 25. If the Music Building at-8 p.m.
fonnd notify Claire Young, CY 3- FRIDAY, MARCH $
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate will wrestle in Eugene. Oregon.
9814 or return to women’s gym,
Sigma au and Alpha Phi will have a dinner exchange at 241 S.
etlideirizid room.
Aresloinun clips in blue case. 11th St.
Frosh-Soph mixer will be held in . the Women’s Gym from 8 p.m.
3’Or Student Union desk.
to 1 a.m.
------Women’s Faculty Club wIR have a tRinlity meeting atl p.m.
Student Y will have a dinner in the Owning.
Ski Club will leave for Hoyfsellet Lodge, Soda Springs, for a
weekend ski trip.
Delta Upellon will hold a pledge dance at Adobe Creek Lodge
from 9 p.m. to 1 am.
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
Sparta Camp will be camping at Asilomar over the weekend.
Kappa Tau will have a pledge hop.
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate will wrestle at Eugene, Oregon.
Theta XI will hold a dance at 135 S. 10th St., from 9 p.m. to
1 am.
Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Mu will have a bowling exchange at
Sherman Oaks Bowl from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

MAR Y ’$
Se* ef Stlfh

Student Teacheri
Help Five Schools

Beauty starts with lovely hair
. . . and we take pride in giving our customers the hair style
for their individuality. Let us
set your hair for Spring!

Student teachers from the
Health and Hygiene Department
are working with five schools in
Santa Clara County. They are assisting in hygient classes taught in
one junior high and two senior
high schools in San Jose, and in
two junior high schools in Palo
Alto.

252 L 2ad St
CY 3-

Open
Titers. Nit.,

Bourbon’s
French Laundry
Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT
378 W. Santa Clara St.

CYprass 5-1767

E. DAIMON
=1111

111/0

’ ATTENTION
GRADUATING TEACHERS
of Cupertino
Union School District will be her.
on Wednesday. March 6. s Roam
Ill for the purpose of explaining
the teaching opportunities offered by their district.
Representatives

Sociology Club
Holds Election
The Sociology Club will meet
tonight in Room 24 at 7:30 o’clock
to elect officers for the spring
semester, according to Publicity
Chairman Shirley Cunningham.
The club is open to all sociology
majors and minors and its purpose is to better acquaint I t s
members with the various occupations available to sociologists through speakers and field
triPa.

The Bishop’s- Company will present "Cry, the Beloved Country"
tomorow afternoon at 3:30 .o’clock
in the Memorial Chapel. The production will take the place of the
regular chapel meeting.
"Cry, the Beloved Country" is
a dramatization of Alan Paton’s
novel of the tender-tragic story
of a white man and black man
locked in the grimmest of human
emotions.
The Company, created for the
purpose of returning fine professional drama to the church,
has been in continuous production since 1952.
It has appeared as part of the
program of the Second Assembly
of the World Council of Churches;
at Yale, Princeton, and Columbia
Universities end in prominent
churches of many denominations
including the President’s Church
in Washington. D.C.
Members of the cast are Merle
Harbach, Bill Wahl, Minna Caldwell, Joseph 13eUerd, Carl Ferrer,
Jon Baisch, Phyllis Goodmiller,
Caryl Freeman, Linda Peelle, Jack
Spring, and Howard Lucas.
Adaptation of Paton’s novel was

Alpha Eta Rho will meet tomorrow evening at 8:30 o’clock
in Room 1144 for election of officers.
Freshman Class will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 55.
HIllel Foundation will meet at
the Student Y this evening at 8
o’clock.
Revelries heard will meet tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in Room
SD120.
Ski Club will meet tomorrow
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Student Nurse’s Association will
meet Wednesday night at 7:30
o’clock in Room Ii74.
Student Nurse’s Executive committee will meet on Wednesday
evening at 6145 o’clock in Room
B74.
Student Y group will meet at
the First Christian Cherch, 80 S.
5th St. at 11:45 a.m. today.
Student Y will meet at the First
Christian Church, 90 S. 5th St. at
6:30 p.m. today for a student faculty dinner. Each student is to
invite a faculty member.
WAA Free Swim today at the
Women’s Pool, 4:30 p.m.
- Women’s, Facade, Club will meet
Friday evening at 6 o’clock for a
dinner meeting in the Women’s
Gym. Reservations must be made
with Catherine Wallace, Room
39A, by today.

HUSTON’S

TIE-BREAKING
PUZZLE
NO. 6
au& This coeducational sta e university is located in
the South and was chartered in 1820, opened in 1831.
In 1865 most of the universi y buildings were burned
by a body of Federal cavalry
Club Opened in 1889, this is he undergraduate college
for women of a large eastern university. It is named for
an eminent educator who advocated its establishment.

SANDWICHES

ANSWER I
ANSWER 2
ANSWER 3.

41

Name
Address
City
College

47 No. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE

Puzzled About Cigarette
Claims? Try today’s Old Golds
... Regulars, King Size or
Filters and enjoy terrific taste
... thanks to Old Gold’s
exclusive blend of natureripened tobaccos ... so rich,
so light, so golden bright..

Unbelievable Low Cost

ElltOPt
3-65
I.E. 01015

is

Far ift Dane . . .

$52$

60 ears

lovely

Orient

, a.. $99.

.......-.

Tweet

Ask
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S.F.
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NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MATCH THE
TASTE OF TODAY’S

*
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All contestants who successfully completed the
first 24 puzzles in Old Gold’s Tangle Schools
contest are required to solve eight tie-breakers in
order to compete for the first prize of a World
Tour For Two, and the 85 other prizes now tied
for. Note that the above puzzle contains the
names of three schools, for which three
separate clues are given.

Hem. at Landes Made Pipes

Peva with MA

Sled.

RIAD MML TOO NAVE COMPUTED AU EMIT TIE4REAKERS

Crest Pipe Shop

k&vu WORLD of FUN!
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EXCEL LETTER SERVICE.
W. do Student Work
MIMEOGRAPI4INIILYISNG
STENOGRAPHY ADDRESSING
Reasonable Rates
666 S. 2.4
CT 5-1555
If -no /tower cell CY 3-6209

The meeting will be held in the
Women’s Gym and dinner will be
served at 6 p.m. Reservations and
the $2 dinner price should be
sent to Cathesine M. Wallace,
Room 39A, today.

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th Bi E. Santa Clare

OLD GOLD’S

eeIPi
2 FOR 25c
ite
ibissenimilmingop

Dr. Olive Gilliam, professor of
History, will tell the Women’s
Faculty Club about her trip
around the world when she addresses the group Friday. Dr.
Gilliam recently returned to campus after a sabbatical leave.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

GM This Ohio college was established in 1881 as
Educational Branch of YMCA. It acquired its present
name in 1929.

eft
low

History Professor
Relates World Trip

Advertisers

HERE IS MIS WEEK’S TIE-BREAKER IN

HAROLD’S

II A K 14-A S
HOUSE OF FLOWERS
106 &Santa Clara CY 2-0462

OLD GOLDS44.-

TECHNICAL
GRADUATES
and
ENGINEERS!

iii

Att

SHELL offers qualified engineering graduates a great
variety of challenging opportunities. In the large and
diversified Shell organization engineering personnel have
unlimited scope in a progressive bask industry. All Shell
companies operate on the principle of "Promotion from
Within," offering comprehensive on-the-job and off-thejob development programs to prepare personnel for positions of increasing responsibility. Shell engineers employ
the skills and knowledge of virtually every brands of the
engineering and technical sciences in producing and marketing a wide variety of petroleum derivatives.

POSITIONS
NOW OPEN
MILL OIL CO.

MARKETING
General Engineers
Chemists
Physicists

ON CAMPUS MARCH 6
SHELL OIL COMPANY

SHELL CHIPAICAL CORP.
_

SUPPLY YOUR
WITH THE FINEST IN
HOBBY MATERIALS
at

made by Phyllis Beardsley, founder of the Company.
The production will be directed
by Hal Bokar, who appeared in
t he Hollywood movie, "Flying
I,eathernecks."

6th & SAN FERNANDO

MEETINGS

1-ioeri1

All +hose interested in +(ladling
in Cupertino Union School District are invited to assemble in
Room III at 4:00 P.M.

Dr. Charlotte Wilcox, head of
the Health and Hygiene Department, attended the School Health
Association meeting in Sacramento last Saturday.
She served on a committee
which met Saturday tufd Sunday
evenings to plan next year’s Association meeting.
The Association is a national,
voluntary orralika lion which is
composed of pimple interested in
school health problems. It deals
with the teaching of health in
both public and teacher training
schools, and with school nursing
and health among school children.
Ftepreientativee from throughout the state attended.

Patronize Our

SHELL CHEMICAL CORP.

Chemists

SHILL

olVIILOPMINT

SHELL DEVELOPMENT CO.

CO.

HOBBY SHOP
Hi S. FIRST STREET
Noir to Alpine Cif*
- OPEN Mos.. Thurs. Hi. - 9.9
Tues. Wed. Se. - 94
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